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Comeks Shorts 1.0 Released - Avatar Messaging application for iPhone
Published on 08/19/09
Helsinki based company Comeks today released Shorts 1.0 for iPhone and iPod Touch.
Comeks
Shorts is an application for image messaging with custom avatar. Create your own avatar
and start sending fun Shorts messages. Modify body parts, mood, props and background and
type your message in the speech bubble. When you're ready, save it to photos or share via
Twitter, Facebook, Tumblr or email. It's free, super easy and makes your status updates
and greetings more expressive and fun.
Helsinki, Finland - Comeks today released an iPhone application Shorts 1.0 for image
messaging with custom avatar. With Shorts you can create your own avatar and start sending
fun Shorts messages! Modify body parts, mood, props and background and type your message
in the speech bubble. When you're ready, save it to photos or share via Twitter, Facebook,
Tumblr or email. It's free, super easy and makes your status updates and greetings more
expressive and fun.
You can compose your avatar from multiple pieces and choose clothes, skin color and
hairstyle, accessories and background image from tens of options. Everythings is
functional directly from the app, and no registration is needed. Sharing to Facebook
happens through Facebook connect, sharing via Twitter and Tumblr is using their public
APIs and email sharing is using the native mail client.
Comeks has years of experience in making user generated content tools for different mobile
platforms. The iPhone application Shorts is a very simple and easy to use, yet funny and
potent. The core of the user experience is playful social interaction that is facilitated
through an intuitive user interface.
Minimum Requirements:
iPhone or 2nd Generation iPod Touch 3.0 or later
Pricing and Availability:
Comeks Shorts 1.0 is available for free in the iPhone Appstore, and works on iPhone and
iPod Touch devices with 3.x firmware.
Comeks:
http://www.comeks.com
Shorts 1.0:
http://www.comeks.com/shorts
Download Shorts:
http://itunes.apple.com/WebObjects/MZStore.woa/wa/viewSoftware?id=326620879&mt=8
Screenshot:
http://www.comeks.com/files/gfx/shorts/IMG_0009.PNG
Press Image:
http://www.comeks.com/files/gfx/shorts/icon.jpg

Comeks is based in Helsinki, Finland. Comeks is making user generated content tools for
different mobile platforms, including Symbian, Java, Android and iPhone. Comeks was seed
funded by Accel Partners. Copyright 2009 Comeks. All Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple
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logo, iPhone and iPod are registered trademarks of Apple Computer in the U.S. and/or other
countries.
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